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Jessica Williams(September 4,1991)
 
LOVE TO WRITE POEMS. I AM 17 YEARS OLD I LOVE TO WRITE ABOUT THE WAY
I FEEL AND HOW I SEE THINGS FROM MY POINT OF VIEW. I LOVE TO READ
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Boy Of My Dreams
 
The boy of my dreams got to be all i wanted
The boy of my dream have to like me for me
He has to be the nice and respectful type
He got to be the type that don't like to hit on womens
My dream boy has to respect my wishes and ways
The boy of my dreams have to be one that knows what he want to do with his
life
The boy of my dreams don't have to buy me anything just the one to always be
there
I want him to be the type that love to laugh in have fun
The boy of my dreams have to be one that want to take care of his responsiblity
I would wish for my dream boy to love to party, chill, relax, and hang out
  Thats The Boy of My Dreams
 
Jessica Williams
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Dreams I Have
 
Dreams of you seem to be untold
Dreams of you seem to be untrue
The dreams of you seem to be lies
The dreams of you seem to tell me nothing but lies
My dreams of you is planning our future
My dreams of you feels to be right
The dreams of you tell me everything will be alright
The dreams of you tell me you care
Some of my dreams has came true
The dreams I have for you is building already
Some dreams of you tell me we gone be together forever
This dream tells me that we are gone have a wonderful family
I always dream of you because i love you
                      Dreams Of You! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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Falling For You
 
I don't know how to say this
Every since the first time i saw you i knew you was the one for me
You was always on my mind
I think about you 24/7
But you was never there with me
Everytime we see each other we don't know what to say
Our minds be wondering we look each other deep in the eyes and just smile
My heart was just a pounding and stomach just a turning
In when i saw you looking at me i knew you was falling for me too.
I pray everynight wishing i can fell your warm touch again
You was in my dreams before i even knew there was a you and me
I pray that we never have to say good-bye
Everynight i pray that you stay by my side
When i  see you my heart just start beating faster
Over these pass days, my feeling grown stronger and stronger
I've falling so in love with you everytime i speak your names the first thing that
come out my mouth
When you look around and see somebody falling thats me......
       Falling In Love With You
 
Jessica Williams
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Families
 
I have this family that loves me very much
I have this family that is way overprotecting
This family is overprotecting because they love me and don't want me to get hurt
This family is great because i am young and they watch to make sure i don't get
hurt
My family sometimes make me mad but its life and its their jobs also
My family don't really want me dating yet because they din't want me to get hurt
So all my young ladies when your parent are being overprotecting they is doing it
because they love you
So just relax and let your parents be parents
AND SHOW THEM THAT YOU UNDERSTAND AND LOVE THEM
                         Families! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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Love, Love, Love
 
Love can be exciting and painful at the same time
Love is when you love this person and don't want to loose them
Love can hurt really bad cause it can be a different experience when it happen
Love is when you falling real deep for that person
Love is when you find that person you want to spend your life with
Love can be more than you expect it can be painful are just the way you want it
Love can also break your heart because you is with that person you want to be
with forever
  Love, Love, Love
 
Jessica Williams
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Missing My Baby
 
I be missing my baby when he is not with me
I miss my baby when we don't talk
I miss my baby when he is at home are at work
When my baby go out of town i miss him even more
When I miss my baby i just write about him
I love my baby so much i miss him when he just leave for a few minutes
I miss my baby because i love him
I miss my baby a whole lot when he go to Tennessee and visit his little boy
 Thats just me......
   Missing My Baby
 
Jessica Williams
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My Feeling
 
My feeling for you have grown
My feeling started growing the day we looked at each other
The feeling grew because we was closer than we use to have been
My feeling for you grown the first day we laid eyes on each other
What made my feelings grew more was when you said i love you
Those words right there make any girls feelings grow
My love was never like this with any other dude until i meet you
The feelings i have for you always grow stronger
My feeling are true because my feelings follow my heart
Everytime we see each other we don't know what to say
I start growing feelings for you the day you came over my house
Baby to tell you the truth my feelings are stronger for you then it is for myself
                              My Feelings! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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My Future
 
My future is already set
My future is finding the right person for me
I plan on keeping that one forever
This future tells me that i am going to have a perfect husband
My future tells me that i would be doing what i love in life
This future tells me to keep my dreams and opition open
In my future i am going to be a great mother
This future tells me already that i am going to have the man i always wanted and
a babygirl named Dymond the name i always wanted too.
       My future id just perfect....
                 My future
 
Jessica Williams
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R.I.P Grandma 'Faye'
 
LOVABLE
INCREDIBLE
LOVING
LAUGHABLE
IMPOSSIBLE TO BE LIKE
EVERYDAY I MISS HER
 
FAITHFUL
ALWAYS CARING AND LOVING ME
YELLS A LOT
ENCOURAGE PEOPLE
 
CARES FOR HER FAMILY EVEN WHEN SHE HATES THEM
OVER THE TOP GRANDMA
ON TOP OF HER GAME
PROUD PARENT OF FOUR
EVERYDAY SHE TELLS ME TO KEEP MY HEAD UP
REST IN PEACE AND WE MISS YOU
 
JOYFUL, JOLLY
OVERPROTECTED WITH HER GRANDCHILDREN
NEVER LET MY PARENTS WHOOP ME WHEN I'M BAD
EVERYONES SWEETHEART
SPOILED EVERYONE OF HER GRANDCHILDREN
 
Jessica Williams
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R.I.P 'Terrance'
 
Truly a wonderful brother
Everybody misses him
Really in awesome brother
Rest in peace big bro
Always gone be in my heart
Never gone forget you
Cries every time i look at the picture dad have
Everybody tells me about you
 
Didn't never know you are saw you
Enjoy the stories i heard about you
Very glad to know i had another big bro
Only imagine what i go through because i never saw you
Never even meet you for a first time
 
Went before i ever got a chance to see you
Impossible to deal with while i was young
Love you a lot
Lovable and lonely without you
Incredible in ways i never knew of
Almost cried the other night when i looked at your picture
Misses you so much it ain't funny
Sad that my third big bro is gone away from me
                   I Miss You Big Bro! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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R.I.P. 'Le'Terrious' My Big Bro
 
Lovable, loved by many
Everybosy wishes you was here today
Tears are shedding every time you is thought of
Even though your not here i feel you are
Realize that you are gone forever
Rest in peace big bro and we miss you
Impossible to love another brother the way we love you
Only imagine what i go through because i never saw you
Unhappy that your not here
Sad that we never got a chance to meet and for me to tell you how much i love
you
 
Angry that i never saw you
Nevr got a chance to see how you look unless it was on a picture
Truly a wonderful brother
Quiet moments i have for you just thinking of what it would be like to have you
here
Unreleased tears still held inside
Always going to care and love you
Never going to let you out my heart
 
Just remebering you for what i heard about you is hard
Only me and god know how much i love and misses you
Never realize how much our parents was hurting that day you passed away
Each day i think about the brother i done lost
Sweet and lonely sad that my second big bro is gone from me
            I Miss You Big Bro
 
Jessica Williams
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Since I Meet You
 
Since i meet you everything about me has change
Since i meet you my thoughts and feeling has changed too
The day i meet you i didn't feel lonely nomore
When i meet you i knew my world has change
When i meet you i felt special inside
When you talk to me i knew you was my true desire
Since i meet you i have realize that nothing is impossible
Since i meet you i always have you on my mind
The day i meet you we both had fun
Since i meet you i always want to write
Since i meet you my heart has been repaired
When we meet each other we didn't change words
We just wrote each other an dhave a good loving freindship
That is the day i meet you my good freind
                  'Since I Meet You'
 
Jessica Williams
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Someone New
 
I meet that someone new
He make me feel loved
He make me feel like i special
That someone new has been hurt before too
He has been through the samething i have been through
He has found that love can hurt
He knows how it feel to get cheated on
That someone new is you
You have experienced the samething i have
Broken hearts anything you name we have been through
He is true because he is always here for me
We ain't been friends that long but it has seem like we been friends forever
That someone new feel the same way i do unwanted
But we both figured out that we don't need a boyfriend are girlfriend in our lives
to ruin them they can get ruin on there own
He is the real someone new
                     'Someone New'
 
Jessica Williams
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Spoiled Brat
 
I'm a spoiled brat
I do what i want
I say what i want
I get what i want
Whatever i see i want i get
I'm a spoiled brat because i get whenever i want something
My sister get me when i don't even ask
My parents spoils me everyday when they go places
Its not a good thing to be spoiled because you ain't gone want to do nothing
when you get older
I'm spoiled and I'm afraid of that
I am aspoiled brat
I do whatever i want to do
Thats me a spoiled brat
                           Spoiled Brat! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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'Sweet Jessica'
 
Joyful
Everybody's baby
Shy ans sneaky
Spoiled as ever
Impossible not to be loved
Chills all the time, crazy, care about everybody
Always get what i want
 
Very respectful and honest with people
Only one who do things with respect
Never try to hurt people
Silly and a very spoiled brat
Have a loving family
Always being as generous as i can
Young and beautiful
 
Will always be loved by my relatives
Is always doing what i can
Lovable
Live to make you happy and to accomplish my dreams
Incredible
Awesome, always missing my 2 brothers rest in peace
Make my family and others happy when they are sad
Spoiled and stubborn at times
 
Jessica Williams
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True Love
 
I have found true love
I have found true love because he never tries to hurt me
I know i found true love when i was able to look him in the eyes
True love is when you and that person has been together a while
True love is when you and that person has falling deep in love and can't nothing
ruin that
I found true love when i meet my boyfriend Charles
He is my true love because he treat me right
Charles is my ture love because he never hit on me and we hate to leave each
other
True love can be right in front of you and you never knew he was there
I knew i found true love the first day we saw each other and looked each other
deep in the eyes and just smile
People ask god to send them true love
You just can't get sent true love you have to find that true love
True love just can't get true love you have to earn it
I knew I found true love when me and my boyfriend had been together 2 year
True love is when your feeling are growing stronger and stronger each day you is
with the
People ask is true love real?
I can answer that yes true love is real just wait and it let it come to you.
 
Jessica Williams
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Wondering
 
Some days i sit around the house wondering were he at
Some days i be wondering if he still love me
I be wondering everyday about my boyfriend
I wonder like on days were not together i wonder if he cheating
I be wondering everyday when i feel something is wrong
Just because i wonder don't mean i don't trust him its these other girl i
wondering about
I know i shouldn't be wondering because if he love me the way he say he want
cheat
But you got to wonder because some boyfriends can lie
I be wondering on my life how it will be
I got a voice in my head that said don't wonder so much everything will be fine
Yeah they say everything will be fine but are you sure they not lying
So don't worry you always got to wonder about something when you feel
something ain't right
So ladies don't worry about your man when he is gone because your the one that
got his heart and he has yours
                       Wondering! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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Would You Still Love Me
 
Would you still love me
Would you still love me if i didn't mind
Would you still love me if i stayed out late with a boy
Would you still love me if i argue with you
Would you still love me if i talk back to you
Would you still love me if i didn't come home one day
Would you still love me if i came up pregnant
Would you still love me if i moved out the house
Would you still love me if i got in trouble
If i get pregnant and moved out would you still love me
When i turn 18 in get out on my own would you still love me
If i do bad things would you still love me
If i said i don't care what happen to me
ould you still love me! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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Your Love
 
Your love is uncomparable
Your love change me in so many way
Your love has change my feelings
Your love has showed me that i can love again
Your love inspires me and every way
When i see the love you have for me i get stronger
Your love teach me theright way to show people you care
Your love is different it shows true feeling
Your love is passionate and loveable
Your love is very respectful
I see your love when you don't do things I don't want you to do
I see your love everytime we are together
Your love is nothing but true feeling and showing how  much you care
With your love can nobody compare to it
Your love is just to strong to let go and somebody else to have
Your love can make somebody go wild
                          Your Love! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Jessica Williams
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